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CAMPUS BRIEFS

CULTURE. COMMUNITY.

KWANZAA

Faculty Senate approves
ex officio, honorary degree
The Faculty Senate approved an honorary degree lor a University alumnus and
a Faculty Association ex ofhcio member
Tuesday at its December meeting.
Shantanu Narayen, a 1986 graduate,
earned a master's degree in computer science and has been approved for an honorary doctoral degree from the University.
Narayen is now the President and CEO
of Adobe Systems Inc He also co-founded
Pictra Inc. an entrepreneurial digital photo
sharing company, and was selected as one
of the University's 100 prominent alumni
Additionally, the Senate approved a

Shantanu
Narayen
Class of'86
Master's degree in
Computer Science

Faculty Association's request to amend the
Senate charter by adding an additional e<
ofticio member
Early next semester, the FA n .
with the Senate to identify a representative
to serve on the Senate and represent the
recently approved faculty union.

Dance Marathon reveals theme,
and finalizes activity plans
Members of Dance Marathon gathered
in Olscamp Wednesday night to find out the
2011 theme. "Get Real"

Students were also able to register in
Olscamp with a 125 fee for a T-shirt, before
and after the announcement.

The night's announcer. Mary Scott Clark,
announced the theme along with this years
slogan, "real families, real students, no
scripts, just miracles." Members of DM came
up with the idea for the theme in response
to reality television's impact m entertainment, Clark said.

Although nothing has been completely
finalized. DM plans to host a rave and area
bands at the event DM members plan to
finalize details of event activities after winter
break.
DM will be held in the Recreation Center
from April 2 at 10 am to April 3 at 6 pm

UUDENPOff , tHIBGWlVS

University students celebrate diversity with food, music during holiday event

By Kat* Snydflr
Senior Reporter

Umoja.
Kujicha^ulia.
Ujima. Ujamaa. Nia.
Kuumba. Imani.
Or: Unily. Self determination.
Responsibility. Cooperative
economics. Sense of purpose.
Creativity. Faith.
Each of the seven candles of
Kwanzaa represents oneof these
principles. And though the candles are lit one at a time throughout the seven-day holiday, all
were alight Wednesday night at
the 14th Annual Kwanzaa celebration hosted by the Black
Student UnionandMulticultural

Affairs in the Union Ballroom.
The Unity candle, which is in
the middle, is lit first, said Sheila
Brown, the associate director
for Multicultural Affairs. Those
who celebrate Kwanzaa work
their way out, lighting the end
candles on the last days. The
holiday begins Dec. 26 and ends
New Year's Day.
"Each day is dedicated to
working toward that principle,"
Brown said.
The event Wednesday night
included live jazz music, soul
food — fried chicken, macaroni
and cheese, cornbread. collard
greens, catfish and salad — and
spiritual music, all important

aspects of black history and culture. Brown said.
The Africana Dance Troupe
and the National Pan-Hellenic
Council's step team danced,
and the Gospel Choir and the
Shades of Brown, which is a
group consisting of Brown and
members of her family, sang
spiritual songs. The Urban
Theatre Croup performed
monologues as well.
Brown said each year they
plan for about 350 attendees, but
this year they had to bring out
100 extra chairs to accommoSee KWANZAA | Page 2
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THAT'S A WRAP: The Women's Center invites Irene Olds to show how to be useful when
wrapping gifts and making them look nice at the same time
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What would your Dance Marathon theme be?

Edwards known for strength

WikiLeaks causes pank

Falcons faJI to Western Kentucky

Elizabeth Edwards, the esttanged wife

Columnist Tyler Buchanan talks about

The BG men's basketball team fell to Western

of former presidential candidate John

WikiLeaks having a lasting effect on society

Kentucky Wednesday night, 59-52. Jordon

MATT TYRRELL
Senior. Telecommunications

Edwards, who died of cancer Tuesday, is

after several private documents are

Crawford paced the Falcons with 15 points

"Dancing in the Street." | Page 4

remembered for her courage | Page 3

released | Page 4

| Page 6
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KWANZAA

The different elements
of Kwanzaa, they all equal
unity," Sims said
From Page 1
Senior Chris Scott perdate everyone who came.
formed with the Urban
Throughout the event, Theatre Group's monologue
speakers talked about the his- presentation, i le said he had
tory of Ku.in/.1.1 and what it never attended the University
means to those who celebrate Kwanzaa event before, but he
the holiday.
had fun.
"It has been said that
"I was always interested,"
Kwanzaa isa black Christmas, he said. "I definitely wantbut it snot, "she said.
ed to check it out before 1
Though different families graduated."
celebrate kwanzaa in differScott said Kwanzaa was
ent ways, the overarching important to him because of
theme is remembering black how it brings family together.
history, culture and heritage.
He said students could benMaulana Karenga founded efit from attending events
the holiday in 19(i6 — the like Kwanzaa just to learn
middle of the Civil Rights alxMit and celebrate different
Movement. During thai time, cultures.
Brown slid, the black comBoth white students and
munity was looking for ways Latino students celebrated
to unite.
Kwanzaa as well, Scott said.
We needed lo have some"For BCi, what I saw hem
thing that was uniquely ours," tonight, it really shows the
diversity |<>f the school),' he
Brown said
Brown said the HSU and said.
Multicultural Affairs worked KWANZAA SYMBOLS
to bring elements of black CROPS: African harvest
culture to the different per- MAT: Tradition and history
formances in order to spread CANDLE HOLDER: African
roots
awareness of black heritage.
CORN: Children and future
'Hopefully; students who SEVEN CANDLES: Seven
attended gained a little bit of principles
knowledge,-' Brown said.
UNITY CUP: Practice of unity
lunior Ryan Sims has cel- GIFTS: Labor and love of
ebrated Kwanzaa a couple parents
of limes, and he went to the FLAG: Black for the people, red
for their struggle and green for
event Wednesday night to the future
enjoy Ihe community and Source httpj/www.offictalkwanunity
zaawebsiteorg

TUES.. DEC. 7
2 53AM
vilsdck. of Concord.
Ohio: Anthony Stephenson. of
Wi'mington. Ohio: and Anthony
Paper, of Napeiville. Ill. were cited
for possession of marijuana at the
Mathematical Sciences building
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CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6066

bid UOM
Every President
since Lincoln
proclaimed
Thanksgiving Day.
But in 1939, 1940,
and 1941 Franklin
D. Roosevelt
proclaimed
Thanksgiving the
third Thursday
in November to
lengthen the holiday
shopping season.

UURENPOFF
JAZZ: Cory Breth on guitar, and Michael Williams on tne saxophone play as everyone eals iheir «tn

UUBENPOFF

STATE BRIEFS
Cleveland sued in
case of 11 found
slain at home

VT
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Human trafficking
bill passes Ohio
Legislature

CLEVELAND-More than a

COLUMBUS-Human trafficking would be a felony crime

only suspect in a kidnapping and

ies of II women were discovered

in Ohio under a bill on its way to

triple-slaying in a rural Ohio com-

in a sex offender's home, families

the governor's desk

munity is off suicide watch and

The Ohio House voted unani-

the city of Cleveland, claiming

mously on Wednesday to make

they would have lived had the
suspect remained in custody
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Authorities released 51-year-
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brought at the earliest opportunity.' Malek said. "It serves no
purpose to delay that grand jury.

Project - has listed Ohio among

woman ran from Sowells house
and told a police officer that

State and national media
descended on the small Ohio city

its 'dirty dozen* states it said

of Mount Vernon. about 50 miles

Have failed to adequately addiess

east of Columbus, for a week

modern day slavery.

as authorities searched for four
people who disappeared from a

A February report found

suit says. Police have said Sowell

about 1.000 American-born

was released without being

children are forced into the sex

charged because a detective felt

trade in Ohio every year and

the woman was not credible.

about 800 immigrants are sexu-

-Meghan Barr(AP)

Across from ALDI
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"I would certainly hope and
expect that any indictment be

trafficking law

Washington. DC -based Polaris

he was released.

her and tried to rape her. the law-

..<J•nun iirarnimuwiMll

ney Bruce Malek said.

One advocacy group - the

all disappeared sometime after

Sowell had punched her. choked

IM AUi o.«... WINTER TIRE SPECIALS

Hoffman, but additional charges
could come soon, defense attor-

states without a separate human

December 2008 The five victims

On Dec 8.2008 a bleeding

Mechanical; OITCHANGE
serviced : a-JSEZ

A grandjury that met this
week did not indict Matthew

Strickland said he will sign the bill

prosecutor

maintaining a positive attitude in
jail, his lawyer said Wednesday.

felony punishable by up to eight

A spokeswoman for Gov Ted

police officers and an assistant

COLUMBUS. Oho-The

human trafficking a stand-alone
years in prison

Wednesday also names several

TIRE SALE

Attorney: Ohio
slayings suspect
off suicide watch

year after the decomposing bod-

of five of the victims are suing
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GOSPEL: Ihe Bowling Green Gospel Choir sings two musical selections to celebrate the I4th annual celebration of Kwanzaa

nearby home Nov 10. On Nov.
14. one of the missing people.
13-year-old Sarah Maynard. was
found bound and gagged but
alive in Holfman's basement

ally exploited and pushed into
sweatshop-type jobs.

-Andrew Wei sh-Huggins (AP)

- Ann Sanner (AP)

w»rus»nmwati»«»—»vt—

Management Inc.
Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
No more then 3 Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$760/mo (12/mo)
(419)353-5800
www.meccabg.com

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2011

-0-.

CALL FOR DEPOSIT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

CREENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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NATION BRIEFS
Officials: Man
who spoke of jihad
arrested in plot

Sex offender is
charged with killing NY woman

BALTIMORE- A 21-year-old
construction worker who had
recently converted to Islam and
told an FBI informant he thought
about nothing but jihad was
arrested Wednesday when he
tned to detonate what he thought
was a boivb at a military recruit
ment center, authorities said

GOSHEN. NY.
- A sex offender was charged
Wednesday with killing an aspiring dancer who vanished two
years ago after leaving a New
York City nightclub with him

Antonio Martinez, a naturalized U.S. citizen also known as
Muhammad Hussain. faces charges of attempted murder of federal
officers and attempted use of
a weapon of mass destruction,
accoiding to court documents
filed Wednesday
The bomb he is accused of trying to detonate was fake and had
been provided by an undercover
FBI agent.
It was the second time in less
than two weeks that a young man
was arrested trying to detonate
what he thought was a bomb during a sting operation
-BenNuckols(AP)

Judge won't delay
burning of Calif,
bomb house

Mom of alleged
Mexican child
assassin is charged

Wis. Bosnian
accused of hiding
role in massacre

Dad of missing Ala.
kids to be charged
with murder

SAN DIEGO (AP)-A federal judge has denied a defense
attorney's request to delay
destruction of a California home
packed with explosives

SAN DIEGO (AP)-The
mother of an alleged 14-year-old
assassin in Mexico has been
charged with entering the
United States illegally, according to a federal complaint filed
Wednesday.

MADISON. Wis.- Federal
prosecutors charged a 46-yearold Bosnian Serb with lying to
gain refugee status in the US
saying he failed to disclose
that he served m a police unit
that took part in the massacre of thousands of Muslim
men and boys dunhg BosniaHerzegovina's three-year civil war.

VANCLEAVE Miss -An
Alabama man who told authorities that he bu'if; his two >
children will be charged with
murder now thai ■
have found rem uns I
be his 5-year-old son. p
Wednesday

The ruling by U.S. District
Judge Lany Burns allows
authorities to proceed with the ■
controlled burn Thursday of the
home in Escondido in San Diego
County.

An indictment charges
Michael Mele with muider, manslaughter and evidence tampering in the death of Laura Garza.
25. of Brooklyn He could I
25 years to life in prison if he's
convicted of murder.
He's accused of killing her m
Orange County. N.Y. northwest
of New York City Gam's skeletal
remains were found in April
in the woods in Mount Cobb.
Pa. after what Orange County
District Attorney Frank Phillips
called "the most intensive search
mission I have ever seen'
Garza had been missing since
Dec. 1.2008. when surveillance
cameras at the Manhattan nightspot Marquee caught her leaving
with Mele. They were also seen a
couple of hours later a few miles
from Mele's home in Wallkill

Prosecutors say the home has
the largest amount of certain
homemade explosives found in a
single US location
Defense attorney Michael
Berg asked for the del-,
retrieve papers that he said
would help the defense of his dirge Jakubec.
Jakubec has pleaded not guilty
to charges of making destructive
I le has not said why he
had the material
Officials say the property is
so dangerous it must be burned
down
■

>Spagat(AP)

-Jim Fitzgerald (AP)

Border Patrol agents arrested
Yolanda Lugo Jimenez at her
San Diego home Monday night.
According to the complaint, she
told agents she is a Mexican
cit»zen and not allowed to be m
the United States.
A U.S. law enforcement official confirmed the 45-year-old
woman is the mother of a boy
who claims he carried out at least
four executions for Mexican drug
traffickers. The official was not
authorized to discuss the matter
publicly and spoke on condition
of anonymity
The boy. who authorities
only name publicly as Edgar,
was arrested last week with his
19-year-old sister as they tned
to board a plane to Tijuana in an
airport near Cuernavaca south of
Mexico City.

Mladjen Cvijanovic. who has
apparently lived in Milwaukee
since at least 2005. was charged
Tuesday with immigration fraud
If convicted, he faces up to 10
/ears in prison and likely deportation
His attorney. Jeffrey Jansen.
said Wednesday he had learned
little about the case so far He
said prosecutors in Milwaukee
postponed Cvijanovics detention hearing from Tuesday until
Friday to give them time to
confer with prosecutors in BosniaHerzegovina
"There will be some effort
to deport him back overseas."
Jensen said
-Todd Richmond (AP)

-Elliot Spagat(AP)

le Police Often
the discern
bones in rural Mississippi gives
authorities enough evid.
file two murder charges against
John DeBlase Levy said authorities ate convinced the n I
found Wednesda/ morning are
those of Chase DeBlase but
they're conducting tests to confirm the identity
Levy told The Associated
Press that prosecutors gave
police approval to prepare
the murder charges at", i
bones were found in wi
Vancleavt DebV
held on charges of child abuse
and corpse abuse, and
been assisting authoni
search for the dl
Remams of th» :; real
havent yet been located
-Brian ■

Edwards had prepared family, home for her death
By Mike B.ikcr
The Associated Press

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. -A
son dying young, A six-year
battle with cancer. A humiliating betrayal
Americans knew Elizabeth
Edwards in large part
through her tragedies, hut
more importantly, they knew
her for the vitality and deter-

mination she showed in
dealing with them. Her cancer incurable and her I'm imi
presidential-candidate husband mired in a patemit)
scandal, she did not shrink
from public life but shared
her story and advocated for
health care reform.
"We can look at that lace
of courage and realize we

"We can look at that face of courage and
realize we can have that, too... It shows you
that... you can come through anything."
iport Gtot.p! i

can have that, too," said
Datlene Gardner, i>2. who
runs a cancer support group

and founded a store in Cary
that provides wigs and other
items for those with the dis-

ease It shows you that, in ily had announced Monday
spile of everything that's thai doctors (old her further
going on, you can come treat ment u i mid di I no gl ind
through anything.'
"In her life, Elizabeth
Edwards died of can- Edwards knew traged) and
cer Tuesday at her North pain.' President Barack
Carolina home surround- Obama said in a statemeni
ed by her three children, Many others would have
siblings, friends and her turned inward; many others
estranged husband, lohn. in iin- bee HI such adversity
She was 61. She and her fam- would have given up.

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our houses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

we lived at
Copper Beech..

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com G«™

INC.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We hive Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most case-, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cues, water, sewer, and trash .ire included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE I'NITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
ill E. Wuoster Street. Howling (Irccn. Oil
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191354-22611
Hours- Moadaj to Friday - X:.MI lo 5:.W • Saturday - X:.t(l to 549
w w w.johnnewhn ereak'state.ciim

vWJl rtwey kAvfc +o srWfc A b<*H\foor*...
• FRK- Uk«*F

\/ Spacious, living <*4- A
in«&onAbn«- pvic*.

• FREE pviv*k. sk-4+U.

*/

AAX
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Qpper Beech 4p
'

'

TOWN H O M i:
COMMUNI IMS.

IIP

2057 Napoleon Rd • 419.353.3300 • www.copperbeechtownhomes.com

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would your Dance Marathon theme be?
"Rave party"

"Rave night and

"Rave party"

"Star Wars"

wear neon colors.'

k

VISIT US AT
BCVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
JESSICA DEWEESE.
Freshman.
Music Education

MIKE CASE,
Freshman,
Psychology

ALYSSA REDMOND,
Freshman.
Early Childhood Edu

ANDREA MILLER.
Sophomore.
Ecology

During the development
stages of the Internet into
the new millennium, discussions arose regarding the
privacy and safety of users
worldwide.
At the time, technology
experts advised for users to
withhold all personal information online, especially
pictures, names, and credit
card information.
A mere decade later, the
nearly two billion Internetusers worldwide use their
personal information to
make online purchases,
social network, and find
relationships. The removal
of anonymity has become a
foregone conclusion.
Before, privacy was of
utmost importance, but now
hundreds of millions of people have Mark Zuckcrberg,
primary founder of the social
networking site Facebook.
to [hank for connecting to
friends and strangers around
the globe.
In time, as Zuckcrberg
received
international
acclaim and became one of
the Internet's leading individuals, an Australian journalist
and Internet activist began
making headlines himself
and would soon control the
technological spotlight.
Key worries about widespread exposure online, of
our names and pictures are
now obsolete. Such fears arc

mation and actions from our
government, or for Assange
to controversially release such
reports? Is Assange's work
investigative journalism or
the work of an anti-government, revolutionary warrior
bent on world destruction
using entropy to break down
the system of international
government affair?
SpongeBob SquarePants,
ever the sociological learning-point, reflected on the
idea that "aggressive people
control the world." Said
SpongeBob, "What about
aggressively nice people?"
Assange is an interestingly complex individual,
who seems to me best fitting this "aggressively nice"
description.
I do not refer to his character, for which an ongoing
sexual assault case works to
clarify, but rather the work of
WikiLeaks.
It does not attempt to be discrete or respectful to the laws
of governance, but rather acts
as utilitarian journalistsof the
world, providing answers to
questions the people never
knew to ask.
As one television pundit put
it, in a brief moment of lucidity, Assange "has pushed us off
the edge and headed toward
profound global change."
It may take years for the
effects of WikiLeaks to be
fully ascertained. Until then,
I anticipate, with one eye shut,
what will be revealed next.

Respond to Tyler at
tlienews@bgiiews.com

FCC's attempts to regulate Internet
revolve around gaining power, control
By Danny Davis. Kansas
State Collagian (Kansas
St.itc University)
College News Networt

Signs of this have been coming for a few years now. but
1 read an editorial in the
Washington Times on Dec.
2 that made me realize this
could happenquitesoon:The
Federal Communications
Commission is trying to
assume regulatory control of
the Internet.
The
Washington
Times editorial concerns
FCC chairman
Julius

k

Cenachowski. On Dec. 1,
Genachowskl released his
"Remarks on Preserving
Internet Freedom and
Openness," a four-page
document
outlining
(ienachowski's
reasons
for the FCC regulating the
Internet.
Apparently, our Internet
freedom is in danger. From
what force, I have no idea, as
I really don't see the threat
of losing our Internet freedom. Sure, Internet service
providers — ISPs — want
to impose some restric-

"But if the government controls
the Internet, I can't simply opt
out, and it's not feasible to chose
another government."
lions. For example, they'd
much rather you use your
bandwidth, your "pipeline"
through your ISP, viewing
documents and reading
news rather than watching
YouTube or downloading
movies. Hence, the reason
for a push for net neutrality — not placing restric-

tions on one type of content
over another. Net neutrality
advocates not only freedom
from ISP control, but also
from government control.
Cenachowski said the new
framework he proposed will

Keep an eagle eye on parties when not drinking
ByStcphanRMd

he nervously uttered some
stupid drunken excuse about
not knowing whose house it
In a sea of intoxicated friends was.
and pong balls lies great pheI returned the stolen goods
nomena that can only be seen from his backpack, but before
while sober. I will act as that he could leave, I made it a
sober insight.
point to announce to the
At the beginning of the party that we had a thief on
night, friends are genuinely our hands. 1 pointed him out,
excited to see each other, but everyone gave him a good
as the night progresses and stare down and he ran to the
their blood/alcohol levels door. I'm not sure what the
push legal limits, the love is bigger party foul in the situaspread on thick. For instance, tion was: his attempt at robthe next time you are the bery or his spiked "bro-hawk"
designated driver at a party, and I.eBron James jersey.
notice the increasing number
Going to these parties with
of high fives that occur as the the intention of drinking is not
night goes on. I'm pretty sure the key to a healthy relationthat there is an unwritten rule- ship. I've watched girls break
about having to administer a up with their boyfriendsforno
certain amount of high fives reason other than their own
and hugs after each beer you drunkennessandl've watched
drink. Pay close attention to guys "spit game" to girls while
the "bras" as they use their their girlfriends were in the
friends as crutches to stand other room. Drunken words
while slurring out "I love you, are sober thoughts and a lot
man" every other sentence.
of those people do not want to
I like being the guy not be in a stable relationship.
drinking at parties because it
I specifically like watching
allows me to take into account people do stupid things with
all the weird things happen- their phones. Some people like
ing around me. Some people to text exes and insult them for
enjoy being the person who relationships past, some canobnoxiously pours beer all not help but to take a picture
over the floor, or the person with every single person that
who wanders into obviously walks through the door and
marked off rooms, or the some people just think it is
celebrity of the party who time for their phone to take
passes out next to the toilet a relaxing dip in barley and
and throws up in the shower.
hops. Nothing says "Party!"
These people and their con- like a glowing red cup.
stant disregard to their friends'
I will never insult these peoproperty make me laugh and ple for their actions because
make me sad at the same time. these people are my friends
It's comical to watch party and this is how they want
fouls, but then you feel bad for to live. However, I will try to
owners of the house who have make sure they don't make
to clean up the mess in the any stupid mistakes that they
morning. Empathy seems to will regret in the morning, like
leave a houseguest after only try to drive or get a tattoo.
a few drinks.
I'm sure when these people
With all these jolly drunks that I call my friends wake up
comethepartypoopers. These in the morning they probably
people are the ones who make do not feel like P. Diddy, but
unwanted advances on girls, they feel like morons when
start fights with friends and they look at their texts and
even try to steal items from realize they sent the wrong
the party. As the sober guy, I text message to their parents
try to make sure that these or started a fight with their
types of people stay in line. On girlfriend. Sorry party anione occasion, I confronted a mals, KeSha's lifestyle isn't for
man, with whom 1 have never everyone.
seen in my life, who was trying to steal alcohol from a
freezer. 1 asked him what he
Respond to Stephen at
was trying to accomplish and
the news@bgnews.com

FCC

Columnist

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Have fun at parties
even when sober

ikiLeaks revelations lead to mixed
feelings about privacy breaches
infinitesimal compared to gations of foreign support for
Julian Assange's Wikil-eaks, Taliban forces.
which over the last several
Keeping names in the
years has released hundreds leak rose concern for many
of thousands of military doc- Afghans: some feared that
uments, rangingfromthe War Taliban may seek out those
in Iraq, to the Afghan War and who provided information
beyond.
and harm them and their
Insofar as Assange is con- families. This piece of criticerned, to say that there arc cism against the leak makes
mixed responsestoWikiLeaks up a prevalent portion of
is a gross understatement. Fur WikiLeaks' criticism.
some, Assange is serving the
Several months later the
American democracy and Pentagon revealed that the
promoting freedom of speech. leak itself did not disclose of
Among numerous supporters any "sensitive intelligence
include Congressman Ron sources or methods." There
Paul who argued that "in a had not been, to that point,
society where truth becomes any known cases of Afghans
treason, we're in big trouble."
needing protection because
Large public distribution of of the leak.
private military documents
And yet, to this day, I conhowever has caused, pre- tinue to be confused by the
dictably, resounding disap- constant myriad of articles
proval. One editorial in the in every publication imaginWashington Times called for able, debating the ethics of
Assange to be assassinated. Assange and the devastating
Senate Minority Leader Mitch effects it could have (though
McConnell referred to him as has yet to have had) on the
a "high-tech terrorist."
innocent lives of the informaEqually questioned are tion disclosed.
Assange's motives for the
As 1 attempt to condense
leaks. Though WikiLeaks the endless supply of informastrives to provide the world tion and reaction regarding
with a realistic and public- WikiLeaks to something even
view of international conflict, I hope to eventually compreothersare unconvinced. Cries hend, I still find it increasingly
of WikiLeaks' wish for wide- difficult to gauge my own
spread revolution arc given, interpretation.
along with that of Assange
We live in a society which
being "anti-government."
ceaselessly questions the
Afghan War documents motives and actions of our
published by WikiLeaks in national government.
July caused harsh debates
liven still, the ability of
as to information leaked. WikiLeaks to divulge such
This highly-publicized leak powerful
information
revealed several previously appears more frightening
unknown instances of civil- than enlightening.
ian killings in Afghanistan by
Would we rather continue
U.S. forces, among other alle- to be withheld negative infor-

a question' Give us your

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasls. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University s campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews<»bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column All submissions are sub|ect to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
orherdisaetion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Kidnapped UN Latvian
workers freed in Darfur

Suicide bomber kills 15 in
northwest Pakistan

Local officials accuse rebel groups of taking men in front of residence

Bus blows up by market near region near border with Afghanistan

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP)
— Three Latvian helicopter crewmen working for
the U.N. food agency were
freed after month in captivity in Sudan's western
Darfur region, the U.N. and
a local Sudanese official
said Wednesday.
The three men were kidnapped on Nov. 4 while
getting out of a minibus in
front of their residence in
Nyala in southern Darfur.
Local officials accused
rebel groups of nabbing
them.
The World I'oodl'rogram's
spokeswoman in Sudan,
Amor Almagro, said the
circumstances of the men's
release were still unknown
but added that no ransom
was paid.

Abdel Hamid Kasha, the all levels for the safe release
governor of South Darfur. of the three men," the agensaid Sudanese intelligence cy said in a statement.
and security forces secured
Darfur has been in turthe release of the three men moil since 2003, when ethwho were kidnapped by nic African rebels accusan armed group he didn't ing the Arab-dominated
identify.
government of discriminaNo one was injured dur- tion and neglect look up
ing their release, he said arms against it. Khartoum
according to the official is accused of retaliating by
Sudan News Agency with- arming local nomadic Arab
out elaborating. He said the tribes and unleashing Arab
militias on civilian populamen were in good health.
Almagro said the men tions — a charge the govwere in the agency's Nyala ernment denies.
office and are expected in
The U.N.
estimates
Khartoum in the next 24 SOO.OOO people have died
hours.
and 2.7 million have been
"Throughout their deten- displaced.
tion, WI-'P was assured that
lighting has subsided,
they were safe and well. but there was a notable rise
WI-'P worked closely with in the kidnapping of forthe Government of Sudan at eign aid workers.

FCC
"preserve the freedom and
openness of the Internet."
I don't know if you've ever
seen "Star Wars Episode III:
Revenge of the Sith," but I
have hundreds of times, as
I'm a big Star Wars fan. In
that movie, one of the most
riveting scenes is where the
former chancellor of the
Republic becomes emperor.
He reorganizes the Republic
into an empire "for a safe
and secure society."
Something about that
just seems so much like
Genachowski's comments.
In case you're unfamiliar
with Star Wars, the empire
was in no way safe or secure,
much like a governmentcontrolled Internet will not
be free and open.
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• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV
• Free local & long
distance calls
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maker available in room
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OFFICE HOURS
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Now Renting
2010-2011
School Year

r

z

p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740E. WoosterSt.

S30S MapleSt
419-352-9378

•«

HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Many for 4-6 people

Call 419-352-6064,
www.froboserentals.com,
or BGViews.com for
current listings

Call TODAY!

On lUesday, a suicide
bomber attempted to kill
the chief minister in the
Baiuchistanprovince, which
also borders Afghanistan.

Ill 1979... a record was set by

11 FRESHMAN -

:

*

for the
most students
to fit in a
dormitory closet!
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MECCA
Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800

352-9055

f reo tanning based on tanning
every other day. Restrictions Apply.
New customers only. Photo ID required.
Expires 12/31/2010
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Versa Spa
Newest Sunless
jnless Spray Technology
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Anli-Aging Moisturizer & Amplifier
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Starting at $425.'month
Summer, semester, or year leases
Laundry facilities
Free High Speed Wireless

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Includes cable, gas. electric, water
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

5(H) Lehman Av« BCi

Tanning

1062 N. Main
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often sees attacks by Sunni
extremist groups on minority Shia Muslims. (Irak/,ii
and Kohat city are home
[o si line Shia. hut the religious affiliations of the victims were nut immediately
known
On Monday, 50 people
were killed in two blasts at
a government < ompound
in Mohmand, also in the
bordei area
A spokesman lor the
Pakistan laliban, the main
militant group in the northwest, claimed responsibility lor that attack earlier

'll-'12May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

2 Weeks

Campus Location
1432 WoosterSt.

866-8655

militants seeking to overthrow Pakistan's broadly
pro-Western government
have carried out scores ol
bombings in recent years,
mostly against Western,
government or security tar
gets. The army has respond
ed with offensives in some
parts of the northwest.
Most of the buses at the
stand were heading to
Orakzai, a border region
that has seen army opera
tions against the militants
this year.
Shad Ali. a doctor who
heads the health administration in Kohat, said 15
were killed and 25 injured
in the blast.
The attack occurred on
the first day of the Islamic
month of muharram. which

f\
Days Inn

check us out online @

1 M».«llHK(JI.«0lWOt»CO.«-jlCC

Al-Qaida

Obama's lust for power Amendment freedom.
As the Internet is made up of
just shows no signs of stopGenachowski's proposal is files stored on a hard drive,
ping. It was on his orders t hat essentially telling ISPs they every part of the Internet is
Genachowski formulated a can't control traffic, but we, actually the private property
framework for the FCC to the government, can.
of someone.
control the Internet.
In a PC Magazine artiOn Dec. 21. the FCC will
I think he believes some- cle dated Dec. 1, Chloe vote on Genachowski's proone has to control it, either Albanesius broke down posal, (iiven that everyone
the government or ISPs. I Genachowski's proposal. likes power, especially the
personally would much rath- Under his proposal, ISPs government, I'm guessing
er ISPs continue to control it. could not block lawful net- the proposal passes.
If my ISP starts limiting work activity, including
There Is hope, however,
my Internet, the solution is BitTorrent and peer-to-peer as back in April, a federal
simple: I go to a different file sharing.
appeals court ruled against
provider. Soon more customThey could, however, limit an FCC net neutrality proers leave in favor of another the network speeds. It bars posal.
provider and before long the ISPs from banning activNo amount of spin can
tyrannical ISP goes bank- ity that hogs bandwidth, make the FCC's attempt
rupt and capitalism runs its Albanesius said.
at regulatory control look
course.
Some might ask how the like an effort to preserve
But if the government Internet is different from tele- freedom.
controls the Internet, I can't phones, television and radio.
The FCC wants power,
simply opt out, and it's not The Internet is different in much like the president it
feasible to choose another that it is personal communi- reports to, and the comgovernment. A laissez-faire cation between private indi- missioners are not afraid to
approach to the Internet viduals who are accessing take it. To those who value
is tantamount to First data that is privately owned. freedom: remain vigilant.

From Page 4

WWW.

PESIIAWAK, Pakistan (AP)
— A suicide bomber blew up
a bus in northwest Pakistan
on Wednesday, killing 15
people in the third attack to
hit the country this week.
The blast, like the earlier ones, took place close
to the border regions with
Afghanistan, the stronghold of Islamist militants
threatening the stability of
nuclear-armed Pakistan.
The bomber destroyed
a small passenger bus at
a station in a market area
of Kohat city, photographs
taken by The Associated
Press showed. Many of
the victims were onboard
the vehicle. It was unclear
whether the attacker was
inside the bus.
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i Restrictions Apply. Photo ID required.
Expires 12/31/2010

Four great floor plans
Starling at $650i'month plus t/ftte:
Washer and dryer hook up
Pet Friendly
A or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Fireplace. Central air, Lawn Care

•MS
For more info visit
SHAMROCKBG.COM
or •mall:
infof9shamrockbg.com

1724E.WOOSTER 419-354-0070
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Battle of Bowling Greens
Men's basketball falls to
Western Kentucky, 59-52
By Saan Shapiro

"We went to more of a

Senior reporter

spread offense in the

MOVE:

Notes: Falcons' poor 3-point shooting
dooms them versus Western Kentucky
By P.ml Barnay
■\ Editor

Fans si,ii led in make their way
(o the exits aftei lordon Crawford
and Dee Brown missed a pair of
3-pointerswith 17 seconds left in a
56-52 game Wednesday night,
They were two of 15 shots missed
by the Falcons from behind the arc
as their comeback tell short, 59-52,
to Western Kentucky,
BG's 25 percent shooting hum
long distance was right at its average, which has been .1 concern all
season.
Now IK anil In the midst nl
a seven-game losing streak, the

Falcons have made fust in of their
162 ■'■ pointers
Wednesday marked the 1111I1
consecutive name in which lie>
has failed to make nnur than Dve
l-pointers in a ^ame. bringing its
season percentage to just under25
percent,
The Falcons have been getting
good looks, and luesday night was
mi exception, hut coach Louis On
said his team has to lake acK.ui
tage of those open shots,
"If you're going to take those

Lineups
On used just three starting lineups a year ago, and only seven
players recorded a start during the
course of the season,
1 his season 1 In has used six different starting lineups; nine different players have a) least one start.
Wednesdays stinting lineup
was the third straight game Orr
went with the same starting five in
loe lakubowski, Brown, Cameron
Black, Scotl Thomas and Danny

McElroy.

shots, you have to make them.'

Orr isn't used to changing the

(in said. "We i:11' a lew shots, and
when you net good shots you just
have 10make them.'

See NOTES I Page 7

In the midst of a three-game road
second half; it was a
trip, a return to Bowling (ireen
was all Western Kentucky needed to break a four-game losing type of offense for guys
streak.
like Jordan to make
While it wasn't Bowling Green, Ky.
— where the I lilltoppers' K.A. Diddle
plays."
Arena resides — Bowling Green,
Louis
On | BG coach
Ohio served as a suitable replacement as Western Kentucky defeated
to 49-40, the crowd of 1.132 was
BG 59-52 Wednesday night.
Western Kentucky improved to 4- brought to its feet as the Falcons
5 on the season, while BG dropped traded baskets and pulled within
five points on another 3-pointer
to 1-8.
Just like the first seven losses of by Crawford, this time with 3:59
the season. BG trailed at half time remaining.
"We went to more of a spread
28-20 after a slow start as Western
Kentucky turned nine Falcon offense in the second half; it was a
type of offense for guys like Jordan
turnovers into 14 points.
The Falcons did play well defen- to make plays... if you going to shoot
sively, forcing 10 Ililltopper turn- 30 percent from the floor, you've got
overs, but couldn't capitalize on to create opportunities however you
the chances and failed to con- can," Orr said.
"We just had to dig in deep. We had
trol the defensive rebounds, and
Western Kentucky had 10 second to start fighting back point-by-point,"
half points.
Crawford said. "I feel that we need to
"We knew Western Kentucky had take the last ten minutesof the game
troubles with turnovers; we wanted and build on it."
BG would pull within two points,
to create as many turnovers as we
can without giving up easy baskets 54-52. on a bucket by Danny McElroy
... 1 just think we had an advantage with 1:58 remaining, but Western
on the inside and we didn't take Kentucky hit four free throws in the
advantage of it," Orr said.
final minute and Luke Kraus missed
Neither team was able to find the two attempts from the line, which
basket early as the game was tied would have pulled the falcons back
at four until a Western Kentucky within two points.
layup with 13:22 left in the first
"The effort and energy we played
half. Once the teams started find- with in the last ten minutes of the
ing their offensive rhythms, the game, the way we scrapped and
falcons hung with the I lilltoppers. fight back, that hasn't always haponly trailing 17-14 late, until pened this year ... we need that
Western Kentucky went on a 11-6 intensity all the time." Orr said.
Crawford had game- and searun to end the first half.
The second half once again fea- son-high 15 points in the loss, and
tured a slow start for the Falcons Dee Brown added 10 points, while
— they didn't hit their first shot from McElroy grabbed a game-high 11
the field till 16:08 — while Western rebounds.
Kentucky pushed their lead to 15Steffphon Pettigrew lead three
points, 35-20, on the strength of a 7-0 Western Kentucky players in double
run to start the half.
figures, while luan Patillo added his
Western Kentucky's double-digit sixth double-double (12 points, 10
lead didn't last, as the Falcons fought rebounds) of the season.
hack and pulled within six points on
The Falcons return home Sunday
a 3-pointer by lordon Crawford with when they host Florida Internat iona 1:
about six minutes remaining.
opening tip is set for 2 p.m.
Despite a 3-pointer by the
I lilltoppers. which pushed the score

Women's basketball takes
on Western Kentucky

!YUR STABILE
STOP: C t'rissy SteHen puts on the breaks earlier this season against Younqstown State

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Tonight the BG women's basketball
team will put its eight-game win
streak on the line when it travels
to Bowling (ireen, Ky„ to take on
Western Kentucky.
Tipoff is scheduled for 8 p.m. ET.
This will be the first meeting
between BG and the I lilltoppers. but
the Falcons are 3-0 against schools
out of the Sun Belt Conference,
including a 1-0 record this season.
Western Kentucky dropped its
first five games of the season, but
has won its last two games to bring
its record to 2-5.
lanae Howard leads the
I lilltoppers with 12.3 points per
game in what has been a balanced
offense in the early part of the season, which includes Arnika Brown
(11.6 ppgj. Amy McNear (10.5 ppgl.
1-ai'eira Owens (9.1 ppgl and Hope

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Brown (8.8 ppgl.

For the Falcons, their 8-1 record
is tied for the best start in school
history.
And they've been doing it in all
phases of the game.
BG's offense is averaging nearly 77
points a game, holding its opponents
to just under 54 points per game.
And us a team, the Falcons are
shooting nearly B4 percent at the
free-throw line — led by Lauren
Prochaska, whose 61 consecutive
free throws are five shy from the
NCAA Division 1 record.
The Falcons received five votes
in both Monday's Associated Press
poll and Tuesday's USA Today ESPN
Coaches poll.
They are also ranked second in
the Collegelnsider.com Mid-Major
lop 25.

HOCKEY

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons take on Fill

Falcons tango with Buckeyes

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

The Falcons return to the court Sunday for

The BG hockey team returns to home ice this

department on Facebook Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

a matchup with Isiah Thomas-led Florida

weekend as they take on Ohio State. Check

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

International Check Friday's BG News for a full

Friday's edition of the BG News for a full preview of the game

Sports" to become a fan.
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preview.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits I to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

PRESSURE: Andrew Wallace looks to male a play against Notre Dame earlier this season

happier.
The first year head coach is
pleased that the effort of the
BG hockey team is improving.
1 lowever, he believes that the
execution of the team is not
yet where it needs to be.
"It's been consistent effort,
consistent intensity and
we've seemed to have thai the
last four games," Bergeron
said. "Execution against
RPI IRensselaer Polytechnic
Institute] and l-ake Superior
... we had chances to make
plays and we didn't."
"We need to learn from
it, we need to improve on it

NOTES

game they showed the best
fight they have all season.
From Page 6
Scoring 10 points in the
first 10 minutes of the seclineup as much as he's done ond half and down44-30, BCi
this season, and it's some- went on a 22-15 run to close
thing he doesn't want to get out the game and at one
into a habit of doing.
point was within two points
"I don't usually change the with two minutes remaining
lineup; that's not something in the game.
I'm comfortable with," Orr
Orr was pleased with the
said. "It's never been about way his team performed the
who starts the game, it's last 10 minutes of the game
always been about every- and said it has to play that
body playing, being produc- way every game.
tive and who finishes the
"The effort and the energy
we played with the last 10
game."
minutes of the game hasn't
Keep fighting
always happened this year,"
It was a slow start for the Orr said. "That's the kind of
Falcons in the second half, fight we have to play with all
but the last 10 minutes of the the time."

IS

VB.

in the right direction, and I
think that's been a collective
effort," Bergeron said.
Defensive improvements

Defense was an area of
struggle for the Falcons last
season.
Much of it was a result of
a lack of continuity among
the skaters, which often led to
breakdowns in the defensive
zone. This, along with subpar play from goaliess Nick
lino and Andrew Hammond,
led to BCi giving up four
goals a game — worst in the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
However, the Falcons are
much improved on that
this season, in particuMy ball
The Falcons entered
Wednesday averaging nine
steals a game.
Against the Hilltoppers, BG
recorded 19 steals—aseasonhigh in the Mid-American
Conference this season.
Thomas led BG in that
department with six of his own.
Up next
BG will conclude its twogame home stand Sunday
when it hosts Florida
International, coached by
Isiah Thomas.
Tipoffissetfor2p.m.
The Falcons defeated the
Golden Panthers last season,
67-62, behind a game-high
21) points from Brown.
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lar recently. The Falcons
have given up three goals
or fewer in five straight
games — including two
goals against last weekend
against Lake Superior.
For the season. BG is giving
up 2.90 goals per game. Both
Eno and Hammond have
made strides from last season.
Eno has a 2.64 goals against
average, down from :s.3t) last
season, and Hammond has
a 3.09 GAA, down from 4.30
last season.
"I think that were figuring
out time and space better,
that we're figuring out that
support better and ultimately
I think we're executing our I)
zone play better." Bergeron
said.
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 - 2:00pm
ANDERSON ARENA

Join us on Saturday, December 11 for our Hockey Holiday Celebration
featuring an appearance by Santa Claus when the BGSU icers return
home to host in-state rival Ohio State in a weekend series...be there!
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Bergeron pleased with the
progress of BG hockey team
Chris Bergeron is getting
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and correct it as we move
forward."
In addition, Bergeron feels
that the team has made
progress since the start of
the season.
"I feel that we are a more
difficult team to play against
then we were about four
weeks ago," he said. "People
are having to earn more
things against us now."
Bergeron is cautiously
optimistic about where the
team is heading. Based on the
team's play so far, he feels that
the team is getting to where
he expects them to be.
"I'm trying to be as realistic
and patient and as true to
what we want as possible, but
I do think that we're inching
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By Ryan Satkowiak
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Assistant Sports Editor
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We're welcoming current NASCAR driver Sam Hornish Jr. to BGSU this
Sunday. Sam will sign autographs before the game. Staff members, stop
by the BGSU Ticket Office by 5:00pm this Friday to get two free tickets for
the game as it is Faculty & Staff Appreciation Day. Let's "Pack the House!"

877.ASSU.TICKET
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Help Wanted
(BARTENDING! up to S300'day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.
Earn $1000-S3200/mo.
to drive our cars with ads.
Initial tee required
www AdCarDriver.com
Graphic Design/VCT students:
Toledo manufacturing company
seeking part-time help in graphic
design, web design and social
networking Work on your own
schedule at home Hourly pay
Contact:
CUSlQmerseryice iasnsfilms com
or (419)740-7531 Ext #112
Leave Message
Immediate Direct Care
Openings in Perrysburg.
BG & Portage!
For those who love to interact
with people, demonstrate their
creativity and deal with something
tresh. different and challenging
every day. this is the job for you!
Wood Lane Residential Services,
Inc. is hiring full time, part-time &
subs for all positions to assist
adults with developmental disabilities with daily living skills in a
group home setting S9-S13 18/hr
based on exp. Positions require
High School Diploma or GED S
valid drivers license and acceptable driving record (for driving
positions only) & pre-employment
background screening
Obtain application from WLRS.
545 Pearl St. Bowling Green.
Mon-Fn 8 00am-4:00pm
Or download an application at:
wvrtv.woodlaneresidential.org.
EOE

For Rent

For Rent

3 bedroom, 1 bath apt.
recently updated, small pets OK
619 High St Call 419-308-3525.

AVAIL NOW / 300 E. Merry SI.
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325,9-9

3 BR house tor rent, mid May.
W/D, AC. fenced yard.near campus. 1 pet allowed 419-494-3844

Brand new 6BR house, close to
campus) Cable, pool table incl.
Call 419-308-2456

311 Ridge - 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011.
Call 419-352-5882.

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F

3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
S950/mo. utils. incl. avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882
3BR townhouses, lease 2011 s.y.
Scott Hamilton St, 4th & 5th St
Clean S well-maintained.
call 419-409-1110.
3BR/ 2 bath w/ 2 car attached
garage. All appliances included.
$975/mo »utils call 419-353-2772
4 BR house avail. Aug 2011,
302 N Enterprise, close to campus. Contact rtrzcinski@bex.net
4 BR Hi 1 1/2 baths. W/D, garage
& large deck, corner of 8th & Elm
Call 419-305-5987 for more info
Avail August 2011 3 BR houses,
excellent cond,close to BGSU:
131 N Church • $750/mo.
812 3rd St - S800/mo.
832 3rd St - $850/mo
606 5th St - $800/mo
127 Georgia -S1.000/mo
112 Clay St-$900/mo.
118 Clay St ■ $950/mo
202 E Merry St - $1,200/mo
Call 419-308-2456 lor more info.

The Daily Crossword Fix
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Aggressive sort
Et _: and others
Monopoly payment
Bilko's mil. rank
Believer's antithesis
Otter's kin
Actor Wallach
Word repeated in a
Dons Day song
9 More than crawl
10 Palindromic girl's name
ranked among the 10
most popular in each
of the past five years
11 Like some pride
12 How contracts are
usually signed
13 Garment including
a chemise
18 Written code
22 Golfer's sunburn spot
25 Swimmer with a
bladelike snout
27 Pencil tip
28 Refrain syllables
29 Call to 20-Across
30 Inventor Sikorsky
31 Like takers
32 Ripple near the nipple
36 Hombre's hand
37 "I get it. I get it!"
38 British rock star Bush

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manvllle Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F.
www.BGApartments.com
Large 1BR. near campus,
Avail Fall 2011, $475/mo,
utils incl Call 419-352-5882.
Now taking applications for
11-12 SY, houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts, avail 1/1/11.
Shamrock Studio Apts for tease
Semester leases, furnished
We provide all util, cable. WiFi,
cats allowed Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
Spacious 2 £ 3 BR apts starting
at $495/mo. 12 mo leases only!
Call BG Estates at 419-352-5987.
Sublet avail immed in Copper
Beech 4BR/5 bath. W/D in
house, $300/mo ♦ water & elec,
turn, avail. DfW 847-863-8831

ACROSS
1 Hippocratic oath no-no
5 Astounds
9 Unspoken, but implied
14 Pints at the bar
15 TV part?
16 Like mennos
17 Commonly upholstered seat
19 Prolific psalmist
20 Some Irttermates
21 "To continue..."
23 Gary's st
24 Bakery array
26 Smart- : cocksure
and conceited
28 Real scream
33 Rue
34 Pint-size
35 Frenzied
39 Wildly cheenng
40 "Finger lickin' good" sloganeer,
and a hint to this puzzle's theme
41 Honshu port
42 Balkan native

43
44
45
48

Nintendo game console
We-alone link
Crawl alternative
British philosopher who wrote
"Language, Truth and Logic"
51 Enkjy the Appalachian Trail
52 Prom rental
53 Maker of tiny combs
55 Like a persistent headache
60 O'Connor's successor
62 '80s fashion fad inspired
by dance films
64 The QE2. e.g.
65 An acre's 43.560 square feet
66 Je t' : Pierre's "I love you"
67 Canada's highest mountain
68 Tramp's love
69 Put in the overhead

40 Korean automaker
41 Former Nicaraguan
leader
43 "The Way We "
44 "Shoot"
46 With new life
47 Lightly shaded
48 To any extent
49 Crooner Iglesias
50 Firing
54 Carrier to Tel Aviv
56 Mardi _
57 Go-getter's response
to "Do you know of
such a person?"
58 Nautilus skipper
59 Expanded
61 Texas _' oil
63 Stat for CC Sabathia
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For Rent

/'
1 room effic shared bath.
co-ed only. furn. avail 7/15/11.
3BR house, avail Aug 1. 2011
Call 419-601-3225.

Foxwood Manor-839 7th St.
1 bdr/1 bath apts
AC/laundry on site/starts early May or early August

lace

1. 2 & 3BR apts. close to campus,
avail end of Dec & next S.Y.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414.
2BR apt. S490/mo +gas & elec.
water included, pets welcome.
4th St Call 419-409-1110.
2BR house, near campus.
$750/mo. avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882

'419.353.1177^14

1045 N Main St

419-353-5800
Bowling Green. OH 43402

iff
ENCLAVE

Management Inc.

See our complete menu at www.sambs.com

9.353.5100 I 706 NAPOLEON ROAD

BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM
Facebook.com/TheViawApartments

$!4l m AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY
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